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Abstract: 

Monitoring crop phonology is an important concern for developing countries wheremost of the main crops 

are produced under rain fed conditions in arid and semi arid lands,sustainability of agricultural 

productionisthreats by erratic rainfall, water deficit stress andheat.In the context of changing climate,this 

study aim to enhance the crop evolution monitoring andderive successive phonological changes description 

by using sentinel 1Asynthesis aperture radar (SAR) images that able to fill information gaps of fragmented 

optical satellite data through the growth season by penetratewidespread and persistent clouds in 

Sudan.Time series analysis of intensity and coherence backscattering modelswas generated and analyzed 

for small fields to detect cropphenologicalchangesin rainfed season 2017-2018. To identify the 

precipitation amounts, CHRIPS rainfall satellite data are obtained and analyzed through the growth season. 

Results are showed continuousphonological description for cultivated crop through the seasonformed by 

intensity and coherence backscattering model the results are verified using CHRIPS rainfall satellite data 

and field survey. This paper provided valuable techniques over the remote sensing approaches of crop 

drought/ moisture conditions and conclude the efficiency of sentinel 1A for frequent detecting of crop 

phonological structure which is crucial for food security and yield estimation,the methods is limited by lack 

of dense and continues spectral and observed yield data at farm levels.  
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Introduction: 

Cropphonological cycle is defined as the study of periodic growth stages in the life cycle that is relevant for 

various activities, such as irrigation scheduling, fertilizer management, evaluating crop 

productivity(Sakamoto et al 2005),instability of potential yield due to drought conditions are make 

agricultural areas less suitable for traditional crops with climate change impacts and assessments on crop 

farm levelsthat require adaptation technologies to reduces vulnerability to climate change and enhance farm 

production practices as reported by Klien et al (2014). 

Investigation of radar datasuitability for growth monitoring and description of physical attributes that 

influence backscattering change as cloud penetration was recognized years ago(Bush andUlaby 1978).The 

differences between the temporal variation trends are the key to the discriminationby reliable temporal 

models, crop backscattering evolutions can be described directly, and their connections with vegetation 

biological parameters can be analyzedas reported by Holecz et al (2009) who used SAR data for crop 

growth extent in many dry areas in Africa by using ENVISAT ASAR and ALOSPALSAR, the results 

obtained showed overall accuracy 95%.Callens et al. (2006) reportedthat after the onset of the first rainfall 

events, surface roughness remains fairly stable.In a single-temporal image, different crops might have 

similar backscattering responses,however, with multitemporal data; the characterization of the intrinsic 

crop growth pattern becomes possible as study of Carranza et al (2019)in cultivated fields showed that 

variability over a growing season for cropsincreased towards mid-growing season and then decreased at 

harvest. Lu Xu etal(2018) reported that, the differences between crop temporal variations trends are the key 

to their discrimination, with reliable temporal models vegetation biological parameters can be analyzed. 

Previous studies use SAR data for crop detection but the studies limited by un interpretable intensity 

variations that were included in the classificationas stated by Forkuor et al and Mc Nairn et al. (2014).On 

the other hand, the use of multitemporal intensities was demonstrated to be efficient in crop 

classification,Skriver et al. (2011) obtained multitemporal C-band and L-band SAR images during a crop-

growing season the classification results of single, dual and fully polarimetric data were compared; the 

study concluded importance of  multitemporal data for SAR classification. In studies of Yang et al.(2018) 

,Skakun et al. (2016)andDel frateet al. (2003) the temporal variations of backscattering coefficients 

classificationmethods and spectral similarity measure (SSM) are adopted  for agriculture crops the results 

of classification were highly successful. High temporal and lower frequency of Sentinel 1 added superior 

efficiency for crop monitoring and well correlate with biophysical parameters such as fresh weight, leaf 
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area index (Sivasankar, et al 2018).Whelen et al.(2018) use sentinel 1 for time series crop classification, he 

reported that the average crop backscattering intensity models were successfully established using different 

groups of training samples.Muruganand Singh (2018) developed an approach for monitoring sugarcane 

harvested and non-harvested conditions using time series Sentinel-1 data applied knowledge base temporal 

profile.  

In the study of spatial and temporal variation of  rainfall in Sudan, Zhang et al (2012)stated that 

precipitation of the main rain season July, August and September, and annual total precipitation in the 

central part of Sudan decreased significantly during 1948–2005 and the summer moisture flux over Sudan 

tended to be decreasing after the late 1960s; the decreasing precipitation was associated with the weakening 

African summer monsoon. Sudan is endowed with plenty of cultivable land estimated at 86 million ha. 

However, less than 20% are utilized at present under the three major farming sub-sectors: the irrigated, the 

semi-mechanized rainfed and the agro-pastoral traditional rainfed. The agricultural sector has an important 

role to play in achieving food security by increasing food production and providing employment 

opportunities in the rural areas but challenging of depend mainly on rainfall intensity, characterized by 

short vegetation period affected by rainfall variability, therefore  total cropped area can differ significantly 

from that adversely affect the crop production in the country. The main aimof this study is to add 

complementary view to studies in other regions forcrop phonology discrimination by its unique 

backscattering changes using time series temporal models along the crop season, specifically for small plot 

agriculture where uncertainty for crop type and development is predominantly exist, also it aim to integrate 

satellite rainfall data compared to SAR data to verify the crop phonological cycle. 

Methodology: 

Study area 

The study area is located in White Nile State fall in the arid zone of the Sudan represented rainfedsorghum 

farms (31.9E, 12.9N) as showed in Figure (1), this area has summer rain and warm winter, the average 

annual rainfall is about 121 mm falling mainly in July and August with lower amounts in September, the 

day temperature in the hottest months reached more than 42 ̊C and the evapotranspiration exceeds rainfall 

in almost all months of the year except in few days during the rainy season.). Sorghum is relatively more 

drought-resistant than many other crops due to an extensive root system, effective control of 
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evapotranspiration and stomata with an ability to recover rapidly after periods of water stress (El Naimet al 

2012). It is extensively grown under rainfed conditions for grain and forage production but considerable 

differences exist amongst varieties in their response to irrigation .The growth season start in July after 

sufficient rainfall to germinate that make soil wet to a depth of 15 cm, the crop duration about 85 days, 

sorghum phonological cycle was showed in table (1). 

Table1: sorghum phonological cycle 

Crop stages days 

Establishment, from sowing to head initiation 15-20 

Vegetative, from head initiation to head emergence 20-30 

Flowering, from emergence to seed set 15-20 

Yield formation, from seed set to physiological 

maturity 

35-40 

Ripening, from physiological maturity to harvest 10-15 

Total 95-125 

Data source 

Sentinel 1 SAR satellite was used as primary source of data ,it operate in  C-band SAR with 5.405 GHz 

(Wavelength ~ 6cm) it has  full coverage for Sudan starts in October 2016 with 12 days revisit frequency 

and descending orbit in interferometric wide swath (IW) mode provides over land images at VV and VH 

polarization. The Sentinel-1 images are freely available via the Copernicus Open Access Hub,the satellite 

images are downloaded correspond the crop seasonstarted in May to December. The second source used in 

this study is CHRIPS satellite rainfall data , acquired and used to extract rainfall amounts for the season. 

The method steps are data preparation using SNAP tool to calibrate the digital pixels into backscattering, 

deburst,speckle filter , multi looking and converts pixel values to decibel scale and terrain correction using 

shuttle radar topography mission(SRTM 30 m). VV and VH polarizations were selected for this study.The 

temporal intensity and coherence models were generated for time series SAR data for the season, the 

sample of mean backscattering for the selected field used as input for intensity and coherence temporal 

curve ,the curves were calibrated using rainfall data , crop calendar and field observations. Crop type and 
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location were determined, sample locations were mapped and the fields arebordered, the intensity and 

coherence were determined processin

Figure 1: Study area location represented sorghum fields.

 

Results: 

Intensity time series was generated for studied area represented year 2017

as showed in Figure (2),Mean backscattering for sorghum crop fields 

same trend for VH and VV polarization 
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location were determined, sample locations were mapped and the fields arebordered, the intensity and 

coherence were determined processing.  

 

represented sorghum fields. 

Intensity time series was generated for studied area represented year 2017 that  started in May to December 

Mean backscattering for sorghum crop fields were determinedin all fields

polarization intensity temporal descriptorwas generated as 
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location were determined, sample locations were mapped and the fields arebordered, the intensity and 

started in May to December 

were determinedin all fieldswith the 

was generated as figure(3&4). 
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Figure(2): Intensity time series for the season

In the start of the season the descriptor 

start  because of SAR sensitivity to surface

data generated from CHRIPS satelliteindicated rainfall significant amount 

is considered  sufficient for crop germination , as showed in figure (7). Results investigate c

backscattering coefficient (intensity) in 

with the field survey reports that season

observed by the VH and VV slopes 

that VV polarization was stabilized on 

crop yield success or failure due to sensitivity of VV to 

agreed with the finding of (Jensen, 2000) and

like polarized energy( HH , VV) due to 

polarized backscatter (HV , VH) due to the higher

in 27 September when there is relative maximum followed by minimum increment between two 

subsequent acquisitions as showed in figure

vegetative stage and reached the highest backscattering as plants entered the 

decreased due to canopy attenuationand

harvest,this finding agreed with other studies as  Xu
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ntensity time series for the season, sorghum fields are green. 

descriptor curveshowed little increase due to thefield  ploughing

to surface moisture and roughness ,also this finding is verified by rainfall 

data generated from CHRIPS satelliteindicated rainfall significant amount about 150 mm in 15 July which 

is considered  sufficient for crop germination , as showed in figure (7). Results investigate c

g coefficient (intensity) in the start of the plant germinationdated in13 

son started in mid July. The continuous crop development  wa

the VH and VV slopes whichare became forward positive . Figure (4)

was stabilized on closure dates when the leaves are adjacent, that 

or failure due to sensitivity of VV to stable surface scattering  than VH

(Jensen, 2000) and (Parker, 2012),they reported that ,the 

due to  the bigger  contribution of surface scattering and the h

due to the higher volume scattering.The peak of the season is found to be 

en there is relative maximum followed by minimum increment between two 

subsequent acquisitions as showed in figure(5).Generally VH backscattering coefficient increase during the 

vegetative stage and reached the highest backscattering as plants entered the reproductive stage then 

and the biomass declined, finally the intensities sharply decreased after 

this finding agreed with other studies as  Xu, L. et al (2018). 
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ploughingor rain season 

also this finding is verified by rainfall 

about 150 mm in 15 July which 

is considered  sufficient for crop germination , as showed in figure (7). Results investigate clear increase in 

13 Julywhich was agreed 

continuous crop development  wasclearly 

Figure (4) clearly demonstrated 

, that  is a key propertyfor 

than VH,this finding was 

he brighter backscatter of 

ribution of surface scattering and the higher cross 

The peak of the season is found to be 

en there is relative maximum followed by minimum increment between two 

coefficient increase during the 

reproductive stage then 

the intensities sharply decreased after 
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Figure(3):Mean Intensity VVfor Mayto December. 

 

Figure (3):Mean Intensity VH for May to December. 

The coherence represented the structure variability through the season as showed in figure (5), from the 

coherence model, low increase in May due to ploughing (figure 6) was observed, the second rising was 

found about 31June to 31 August indicated development of vegetation as clearly observed by a relative 

minimum followed by maximum increment for this period. The temporal descriptor of coherence was 

dropped at closure in late Augustand the increase againwhen the plant started maturity. started of drying 

leaves towards harvesting was discriminatedin  9 October by decrease of the  curve and then increased after 

harvest due to accumulation of crop residues, that agree with findings of Baghdadi et al. (2016 )who 

reported that a clear difference of signal increase when the surfaceroughness increases between two 

consecutive SAR images due to harvesting.The study findings agreed with the field survey .it found that 
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most field are in mid July and harvested between late October and mid 

by rainfall data (figure 7) and phonological cycle

Figure (5): Coherence time series 

Figure (6):Mean Coherence VVfrom May 

Figure (7):Rainfall amounts (mm) using 

 

Conclusions: 
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uly and harvested between late October and mid November, 

and phonological cycle report. 

 

Coherence time series for the season, sorghum fields are 

Coherence VVfrom May to December. 

 

using CHRIPS for the season. 
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 the results are verified 

sorghum fields are red.
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The study concluded the efficiency of Sentinel 1 for crop phonological monitoring at small scale farms that 

discriminated clearly the details of difference in crop stages due to VV/VH backscattering sensitivity for 

crop conditions.Multitempoal description for the crop was investigated and the model was generated 

successfully due to correct input of VV/VH backscattering in the context of phonological cycle. The season 

patterns are confirmed by precipitation data that verify the growth development and assist in distinguish 

seasonal changes. 

Distinctiveness of combine intensity and coherence model confirm the crop phonological changes with the 

clear distinguished backscattering values that make no confusion between different stages and the ability of 

VV/VH to explain the crop differences . Observing key dates for the seasons as start of crop germination 

and canopy closure are well defined and validated by field investigations and precipitation data, that 

considered important for yield prediction. 
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